
LH collection LÄNGLE
HAGSPIEL

product overview
LH 09

LH 11

LH 29

LH 39

LH Leon

LH 76 + 96

LH X



The selected models of the 
LÄNGLE HAGSPIEL brand are 
available exclusively at KiLPPER.  
Let us convince you! 

The new collection includes high-quality wooden chairs and 
tables for different areas of use. The models can be 
customised to your wishes and needs by choosing from 
different stain colours or upholstery covers. 
 
We are happy to advise you. 
 
Your KiLPPER team

May we introduce you to our new  
LH collection? 

LÄNGLE HAGSPIEL 
stands for 
elegance, 
simplicity 

and quality. 
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LÄNGLE
HAGSPIEL



 
 LH 09 - the comfort classic
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- stackable chair
- available in
  beech or oak
- flat seat cushion  
  with knee roll
- back cushion
  with handle strip 
  and crumb slot
- optionally with
  armrest

max. 92 cm 47 cm 45 cm 56 cm 60 cm
76

6 pcs.



 
 LH 11 - your flexible church pew chair
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84 cm 46 cm 49 cm 50cm 6 pcs.

- stackable
  church pew
  chair
- available in
  beech or oak
- felt pad or flat
  seat cushion
  available

- optional 
  accessories:
   - armrest
   - kneeler
   - book holder
   - bench 
     connector

1110



 
 LH 29 - simply chair
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Project:  Staff Cafeteria Movonorm, CH



- stackable chair
- available in
  beech
- seat with flat
  cushion
- felt pad 
  available on
  request
- backrest made
  of moulded wood
 

81 cm 48 cm 49 cm 52 cm 6 pcs.
1514



 
 LH 39 - the new way of sitting
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Project:  ViDa Clinics, DE - Karlsruhe



- stackable chair
- available in
  beech or oak
- available with
  or without seat
  cushion
- optionally with
  armrest
- armchair always
  includes seat 
  cushion

- optional 
  accessories:
   - book holder
   - row linking 
     options with
     hook or board
   - armrest
   - kneeler

max. 83 cm 47 cm 44 cm 56 cm 6 pcs.
19

Project:  St. Pius Church, DE - Rhede

55 cm



 
 LH Leon - the bentwood chair
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- stackable 
  bentwood chair
- available in
  beech
- seat upholstered

max. 84 cm 46 cm 42 cm 51 cm 5 pcs.
2322



 
 LH 76 & LH 96 - timeless elegance for exclusive comfort
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Project:  Samaritan Foundation, DE - Altdorf
Artist:   Hans Bäuerle



- lounge chair
- frame made 
  of beech
- upholstered
  armrests

90 cm 45 cm 68 cm 71 cm
2726

Project:  Samaritan Foundation, DE - Altdorf 



- side table
- three-legged
  frame made of
  beech
- round top 
  50-60 cm ø

Additional table-
tops available on 
request.

ca.50 cm 50-60 cm
2928



 
 LH X - more oak is impossible
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- banquet table
- four x-shaped
  solid wood legs
  extending 
  outward
- solid oak top
  220 x 90 cm

Additional table-
tops available on 
request.

75 cm 90 cm 220 cm - 340 cm
3332



 
 Discover the full variety of KiLPPER 
        on our website: www.kilpper.de



Karl KiLPPER GmbH
Bahnhofstr. 53-55
DE-71287 Weissach

phone:  (0049)  07044  3025
e-mail:  info@kilpper.de

website: www.kilpper.de
instagram:  karl_kilpper_gmbh

KiLPPER GmbH former Längle Hagspiel
Schwarzach-Tobelstraße 9
AT-6858 Schwarzach

phone: (0043)  05572  930228
e-mail:  office@stuhl.at 
website: www.stuhl.at


